Standards of practice in acute ischemic stroke intervention: international recommendations


Preamble

After the five positive randomized controlled trials showing the benefit of mechanical thrombectomy (MT) in the management of acute ischemic stroke (AIS) with emergent large vessel occlusion (ELVO), a multisociety meeting was organized during the 16th Congress of the World Federation of Interventional and Therapeutic Neuroradiology (WFITN), October 2015, Gold Coast (Australia). This meeting was dedicated to the training of physicians performing MT, and recommendations were published thereafter in multiple scientific journals.1

The same group of scientific societies decided to organize a similar meeting during the 17th WFITN Congress, October 2017, Budapest (Hungary). This multisociety meeting was dedicated to standards of practice in acute ischemic stroke intervention (AIS), aiming for a consensus on the minimum requirements for centers providing such treatment.

In an ideal situation, all patients would be treated at a center offering a full spectrum of neuroendovascular care (a level 1 center). However, for geographical reasons, some patients are unable to reach such a center in a reasonable period of time. With this in mind, the group paid special attention to define recommendations on the prerequisites of organizing stroke centers providing MT for AIS, but not for other neurovascular diseases (a level 2 center). Finally, some centers will have a stroke unit and offer intravenous thrombolysis, but not any endovascular stroke therapy (a level 3 center). Together, these level 1, 2, and 3 centers form a complete stroke system of care. The requirements for these centers are summarized in Table 1.

Due to the relatively short time elapsed since the evidence in favor of MT has been published, some organizational aspects still require scientific validation. However, considering the extremely fast growth of such activities around the world, the multisociety group considered it timely and rational to set-up recommendations and a framework for the development of MT services in all parts of the world. The requirements included in this document are proposed to help countries and centers to properly implement MT.

Composition of the Consensus Group

This working group is composed of delegates from the following societies: Asian-Australian Federation of Interventional and Therapeutic Neuroradiology (AAFITN), Australian and New Zealand Society of Neuroradiology (ANZSNR), American Society of Neuroradiology (ASNR), Canadian Society of Neuroradiology (CSNR), European Society of Minimally Invasive Neurological Therapy (ESMINT), European Society of Neuroradiology (ESNR), European Stroke Organization (ESO), Japanese Society for NeuroEndovascular Therapy (JSNET), The French Society of Neuroradiology (SFNR) Ibero-Latin American Society of Diagnostic and Therapeutic Neuroradiology (SILAN), Society of NeuroInterventional Surgery (SNIS), Society of Vascular and Interventional Neurology (SVIN), World Stroke Organization (WSO), World Federation of Interventional Neuroradiology (WFITN).
(ESNR), European Stroke Organization (ESO), Japanese Society for NeuroEndovascular Therapy (JSNET), Ibero-Latin American Society of Diagnostic and Therapeutic Neuroradiology (SILAN), Society of NeuroInterventional Surgery (SNIS), Society of Vascular and Interventional Neurology (SVIN), World Stroke Organization (WSO), World Federation of Interventional Neuroradiology (WFITN).

DEFINITIONS

Neuroendovascular procedures: minimally invasive, image guided procedures to treat diseases of the brain and spinal cord. These include embolization, for treatment of intracranial aneurysms, arteriovenous malformations, tumors, and revascularization techniques, such as angioplasty and stenting for atherosclerotic disease.

Acute ischemic stroke intervention (AISI) involves percutaneous endovascular procedures to treat ischemic stroke in adults and children, and may involve thrombectomy, aspiration, percutaneous transluminal angioplasty, and stent implantation, as well as superselective drug infusion.

Stroke unit: a dedicated, geographically clearly defined area or ward in a hospital where stroke patients are admitted and cared for by a multi-professional team (medical, nursing, and therapy staff) who have specialist knowledge, training, and skills in stroke care with well defined individual tasks, regular interaction with other disciplines, and stroke leadership. This team shall coordinate stroke care through regular (weekly) multi-professional meetings (http://stroke.ahajournals.org/content/44/3/828#T1).

Stroke center: a hospital infrastructure and related processes of care that provide the full pathway of stroke unit care. A stroke center is the coordinating body of the entire chain of care. This covers prehospital care, emergency room assessment and diagnosis, emergency medical treatment, stroke unit care, ongoing rehabilitation, and secondary prevention, and access to related neurosurgical and vascular intervention. A stroke unit is the most important component of a stroke center. A stroke center provides stroke unit services for the population of its own catchment area and serves as a referral center for peripheral hospitals with stroke units in case their patients need services that are not locally available (http://stroke.ahajournals.org/content/44/3/828#T1).

Table 1  General summary of capabilities of level 1, 2, and 3 centers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Level 1 center</th>
<th>Level 2 center</th>
<th>Level 3 center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Offers full spectrum of neuroendovascular therapy (including aneurysm treatment, surgical and endovascular, arteriovenous malformations, arteriovenous fistulas, etc)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offers endovascular stroke therapy</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offers intravenous tissue plasminogen activator</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum No of stroke patients per year</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum thrombectomy volume per year</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dedicated neuro-intensive care unit</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Not needed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dedicated stroke unit</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open neurorsurgical services on site</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Not needed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geographic restriction?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes (should be more than 2 hours’ transport time from a level 1 center)</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inter-facility transfers</td>
<td>Receives cases from level 1 and 2 centers</td>
<td>Will transfer some cases to a level 1 center. Will occasionally receive transfers from level 3 centers if no level 1 center is available within 2 hours from the level 3 center</td>
<td>Has standardized transfer processes in place with a level 1 center (preferable), or a level 2 center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE

AIS caused by ELVO is the leading cause of adult disability in the world.2 Strokes caused by occlusion of the large intracranial vessels, such as the internal carotid artery, proximal middle cerebral artery, or basilar artery have low rates of response to intravenous tissue plasminogen activator and, subsequently, poor outcomes.3 The major revolution in acute stroke intervention began in 2015 when five randomized trials showed that rapid MT significantly improves outcomes in anterior circulation (internal carotid artery, M1) ELVO stroke patients.4–8 The degree of benefit is profound, with a number needed to treat as low as 2.5 to have one patient be less disabled.9 10 Few, if any, therapies in medicine can approach that level of benefit. Two additional trials have further confirmed that indeed rapid thrombectomy dramatically improves outcomes, including up to 24 hours from the last known normal.11–14

Training guidelines for physicians performing AISI were already proposed by the same working group.1 Training the benefit of this therapy to a population that is applicable in diverse localities throughout the world, as reflected by the breath of international societies sponsoring this guideline, requires a concerted effort. Critical to this is ensuring the proper facility capabilities to deliver this treatment in a safe yet timely fashion.

The goal of this document is to provide recommendations that outline the minimum requirements to provide AISI to as large of a population as possible, including those that do not have timely access to a level 1 center, which is capable of treating all vascular diseases of the brain and spine.

PURPOSE

This is a document which provides recommendations based on expert opinions and best available evidence, in relation to the optimal conditions for the safe practice of AISI.

In order to replicate the dramatic results of the major randomized trials, we must ensure patients throughout the world are treated in a center with the capabilities necessary to handle not just the procedural aspects, but also the medical management of the patient prior to, during, and post-thrombectomy.

These general recommendations are not a substitute for existing national and regional guidelines, recommendations, and regulations in the field of AIS. Rather, this describes...
the minimum organization and workload that, based on expert consensus, is necessary for a hospital to practice AISI.

The best option for the management of AISI is to have patients transferred to and treated in high volume, level 1 centers, as demonstrated by scientific evidence. However, in some situations, specifically due to geographical, traffic, and transportation conditions, access of patients to such centers in an acceptable time frame may not be possible. In that case, it would be wise to have a system of care that incorporates level 2 centers, able to provide AISI but not necessarily the full spectrum of neurovascular procedures.

WHERE IS AISI PERFORMED?
The practice of AISI should ideally take place in healthcare institutions that routinely provide services for all neurological disorders and neurointerventional treatments to patients with all kinds of neurovascular disorders (level 1 centers). Recommendation for these centers have been recently published. However, if a level 1 center is not regionally available, a center treating only ischemic stroke (level 2) can be established under the following conditions:

► There is no level 1 center available within 2 hours of inter-facility transport time.
► The level 2 center must care for a reasonable number of AISI treatments per year (at least 100 treatments, including intravenous thrombolysis and AISI).
► The institution must incorporate an acute stroke center or stroke unit with fully trained stroke physicians.
► It is highly recommended that the level 2 center is organized in cooperation with a level 1 center, and should pursue the objective of collaborative work with the level 1 center for neurointervention training, continuous medical education, mortality and morbidity rounds, expertise advice by tele-consultations or by practice, 24 hour/week day coverage, referrals, among other).

LEVEL 2 CENTER: STANDARDS OF PRACTICE
For those centers established under these conditions the standards of practice described below apply.

1. Facilities
Facilities that must be available on site include:
► Stroke unit beds: a sufficient number of stroke unit beds should be available in stroke units to accommodate interventional treated stroke patients at any time.
► Intensive care unit.
► A radiology/neuroradiology service, with competence in neuroimaging, and a suitable angiography room (as defined below): high quality, rapidly available non-invasive imaging is vital to the management of the acute stroke patient. At a minimum, CT scanners should be available on a 24/7 basis to image patients with non-contrast CT and CT angiography. The availability of CT perfusion and/or MRI may also assist in patient selection for AISI beyond 6 hours from onset. The necessary technologists and support personnel for this imaging should be available and onsite at the time of patient admission. Diagnostic radiologists/neuroradiologists with sufficient training and experience in the interpretation of these imaging studies shall be available on a 24/7 basis. Finally, cerebrovascular ultrasound facilities will be available.
► A team of trained acute stroke neurointerventionists.
► A dedicated ‘stroke unit’ and a ‘stroke team’ with fully trained stroke physicians.
► A department of neurosurgery ideally inhouse or, if that is not possible, in a nearby hospital.

2. Angiography suite
A suitable interventional angiographic suite implies the ability to routinely accommodate general anesthesia. Optimally, procedures should be carried out under the image guidance of a biplane digital angiography unit with flat panel CT capabilities and necessary software and hardware in order to perform high quality cerebral angiography.

As a minimum, each suite should include a single plane high resolution digital subtraction angiography unit with road mapping capabilities.

Radiation protection measures in accordance with national regulations should be in place with designated individuals responsible for carrying out the necessary checks and audits.

3. Treatment availability
AISI should be offered to every appropriate patient according to international guidelines, not excluding/discriminating against any patient, appropriate at the right time to obtain the best results, with population treatment access equity, in centers providing safe, effective, and efficient treatment.

A suitable level 2 center should be able to provide the services defined in the definition section, on a full time basis, 24/7, all year round.

4. Procedural volume
The randomized trials demonstrating a clear benefit from thrombectomy were almost exclusively performed in high volume centers. It has been shown that high volume centers have a significantly lower mortality, even if the patient has to be transferred from a low volume center. Rinaldo et al found that centers performing 35 or more thrombectomy cases per year would classify as ‘high volume’ and offer the lowest mortality rate for patients. Similarly, the American College of Cardiology Foundation, the American Heart Association , and the Society for Cardiovascular Angiography and Interventions suggest a minimum of 36 percutaneous coronary interventions for acute myocardial infarction per year per center as a minimum requirement.

We acknowledge that the thresholds listed below are generally low. Multiple regional/national recommendations with higher limits are available and should be observed in regions/countries having already advanced healthcare networks providing services for AIS patients. The current recommendations are international and have to be compatible with the development of this new activity in areas and countries where there had been previously limited availability. Subsequently, these thresholds should be considered as the minimum caseload providing the lowest limit of safe operation. With the increased implementation of AISI in the world, it may be desirable to revise these thresholds in the future.

On the other hand, we also acknowledge that these thresholds are potentially difficult to reach in newly created level 2 centers and recognize that, during a transitory period, the activity can be below the threshold numbers, as long as it is expected that the volumes would be reached within 12–24 months.

With all of the above in mind, the suggested thresholds for annual procedure volume in order to maintain the competence for AIS endovascular treatment are the following:
► Each level 2 center shall perform a minimum number of intracranial thrombectomy procedures for ELVO per year. The global consensus group recommends a minimum of 50 procedures per center per year.
5. Operational guidelines/medical personnel

5.1 Stroke team
Outstanding stroke care does not exist in a vacuum solely focused on the procedure but instead is part of a successful multidisciplinary team. The stroke team comprises fully trained stroke physicians (vascular neurologists or neurointensivists), allied professionals, and nurse that are all led by a stroke physician with a strong background in the management of neurovascular disease.

5.2 Level 2 stroke intervention team
- The team should have a minimum of three clinicians with training and qualification in AISI.18
- The team should organize 24/7/365 acute ELVO stroke coverage (possibly in a rotation system organized with other level 2 centers or a level 1 center).
- It is recommended that stroke neurointerventionists involved in AISI maintain outpatient clinics for follow-up and have admitting privileges either in units/beds dedicated to Interventional neuroradiology or in other appropriate inpatient facilities.
- The stroke neurointerventionist/interventionist, in collaboration with the stroke team, should have shared responsibility for preoperative and postoperative patient care with input from the appropriate specialties.
- AISI should ideally be practiced in neurointerventional teams with the possibility to exchange experience and knowledge. Clinical research should be encouraged. The solitary practice of AISI is strongly discouraged.

5.3 Anesthesia team
There shall be 24/7 in-hospital anesthesia coverage with anesthesiists with experience in caring for patients undergoing AISI. At many centers, the use of anesthesia, whether monitored anesthetic care or general anesthesia, is routine during thrombectomy. Even at centers primarily using moderate sedation, patients may deteriorate clinically prior to, or during, the procedure such that immediate access to general anesthesia is necessary to safely complete the procedure.

5.4 Others
Given the significant amount of assistance stroke patients need re-integrating into the community, the center should have access to physical therapy, speech therapy, occupational therapy services, as well as a coordinated plan for assessment for rehabilitation needs.

5.5 Individual procedures
With regard to individual procedures, ideally the following staff roles are present for each case:
- One first operator: a neurointerventionist
- One assistant: a second scrubbed individual (ie, a supporting AIS interventionist, physician in training (resident or fellow), nurse practitioner, physician assistant, a scrub nurse, or a radiographer)
- One radiographer
- One nurse or nurse assistant
- Regardless of the type of anesthesia, an anesthesiology service must be readily available 24/7.

As a minimum, a neurointerventionist, a radiographer, and appropriately trained nursing must be present.

5.6 Quality improvement processes
Treatment of AIS using AISI techniques is a novel method that involves the consumption of significant human and material resources and carries the risk of severe complications. Accurate documentation of medical and technical details as well as patient outcome and follow-up results is inevitable to ensure the highest benefit of such complex and demanding procedures.

To secure such documentation and data management, it is recommended that:
- The level 2 stroke center team includes a dedicated individual, preferably a stroke nurse or a stroke fellow, with the responsibility of data recording and database management.
- All technical and clinical data of AISI procedures, patient outcomes, and follow-up must be entered into an electronic database either locally or (preferably) nationally or internationally.
- The center shall establish target time metrics for all cases in accordance with the most recent requirements by international standards. Cases that exceed their chosen metrics should trigger an internal process for quality improvement.19
- The database should be regularly audited. At a minimum, process metrics such as time from arrival to intravenous tissue plasminogen activator, to start of angiography, and to recanalization, as well as overall recanalization rates, are to be reviewed and compared against reasonable published benchmarks.
- The center provides routine continuing education (suggested minimum of 8 hours per year) related to cerebrovascular disease and stroke for all core members of the center, as designated by the medical director.
- All cases of symptomatic intracranial hemorrhage shall be reviewed. For the purposes of this document, we broadly define symptomatic intracranial hemorrhage as the presence of new intracranial hemorrhage on post-treatment brain imaging, with clinical deterioration that is potentially attributable to the hemorrhage.
- Standardized care pathways should be implemented with clinical practice guidelines, order sets, and other tools to ensure consistent care delivery and minimize practice variability. This should apply to providers, and nursing and ancillary staff. These pathways should be developed by the multidisciplinary Asian-Australian Federation of Interventional and Therapeutic Neuroradiology (AAFITN), Australian and New Zealand Society of Neuroradiology (ANZSNR), American Society of Neuroradiology (ASNR), Canadian
Society of Neuroradiology (CSNR), European Society of Minimally Invasive Neurological Therapy (ESMINT), European Society of Neuroradiology (ESNR), European Stroke Organization (ESO), Japanese Society for Neuroendovascular Therapy (JSNET), The French Society of Neuroradiology (SFNR) Ibero-Latin American Society of Diagnostic and Therapeutic Neuroradiology (SILAN), Society of NeuroInterventional Surgery (SNIS), Society of Vascular and Interventional Neuroradiology (SVIN), World Stroke Organization (WSO), World Federation of Interventional Neuroradiology (WFITN). leadership of the center and reflect evidence based practice.

6. Community and EMS outreach

Outstanding stroke care starts not in the hospital but in the field. Increasingly, operators will likely promote selection of the most appropriate destination for suspected ELVO patients based on distance to a center from the field. Such a mechanism should decrease time to treatment. As such, the level 2 center should interface with local emergency medical services (EMS) in order to coordinate care in the prehospital arena.

Specifically, we feel there are some key items in this area.

► Representatives of the center shall work with local and regional EMS officials to ensure they are aware of the system’s capabilities, as well as which patients (based on the region’s chosen severity scale) are appropriate for direct field triage to the level 2 or 1 centers.

► Additionally, some patients may be distant from the level 2 (or 1) and present to a level 3 center. The level 2 center should work with these local centers to assist in identification of suspected or confirmed ELVO patients and facilitate rapid transfer as part of a ‘hub and spoke’ model of care. However, if a level 1 center is available in a similar transfer time, it is preferable that interfacility transfers are directed to the highest level facility.

► A mechanism should exist for providing feedback to the EMS and referring non-thrombectomy centers to highlight which aspects of care went well and identify areas for improvement. This would be similar to quality assessment work done on patients presenting directly to the level 2 and 1 centers.
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